Color-appearance models are used to relate chromatic stimuli viewed under one set of viewing and illuminating conditions to a differing set such that when each stimulus is viewed in its respective conditions, the stimuli match in color appearance. These models assume the observer has a steady-state adaptation to each condition. In practice, observers often view stimuli under mixed adaptation; this could occur when viewing CRT and reflection-print stimuli simultaneously. A visual experiment was performed to determine whether the RLAB color-appearance model could be used successfully to generate reflection prints that match the appearance of the CRT when viewed under mixed states of adaptation and in turn as stand-alone images viewed under a single state of adaptation. Sixteen observers viewed four pictorial images displayed on a D 65 balanced CRT display in a room lit with cool-white fluorescent luminaries. The RLAB color-appearance model was used to calculate corresponding images where the observer's state of chromatic adaptation was assumed to be one of the following: adaptation to each device condition, a single adaptation at the midpoint of the two device conditions, adaptation to the CRT condition and a print adaptation shifted 25% toward the CRT condition, adaptation to the print condition and a CRT adaptation shifted 25% toward the print condition, and a CRT condition shifted 25% toward the print condition and a print condition shifted 25% toward the CRT condition. Each condition was compared pairwise and Thurstone's law of comparative judgments was used to calculate interval scales of quality. Observers first judged the reflection prints adjacent to the CRT display selecting the image closest in color appearance to the CRT image; they also categorized the closest image as "acceptable, " "marginally acceptable," or "not acceptable." The images were again scaled except the display was turned off; this determined the best stand-alone color reproduction. The observers determined that images generated where it was assumed that the CRT adaptation was shifted 25% toward the print condition and a print adaptation was shifted 25% toward the CRT condition produced both the closest match to the CRT display and the best stand-alone image. The mixed-adaptation matches were acceptable or marginally acceptable on average 84% of the time. This adaptational condition produced the most preferred stand-alone images due to shifts toward regions of known preferred color reproduction.
Introduction
A number of issues need to be addressed to achieve accurate color reproductions between imaging devices with disparate color gamuts, white points, luminances, cognitive factors, and illuminating environments. 1 Many of these factors are taken into suitable account through the use of colorappearance models. Consider the example where a CRT image will be reproduced in hard copy with the goal of achieving as accurate a color rendition as possible. The CRT when viewed in the dark may have a white point chromaticity near CIE illuminant D 65 with a peak white luminance of around 60 cd/m 2 . The print may be viewed under office lighting similar to CIE illuminant F2 where the paper white has a luminance around 150 cd/m 2 . A color-appearance model will account for these differences under the assumption that each device is viewed separately. In other words, the observer has a single steady-state adaptation to each display. In the CIE guidelines for coordinated research to test color-appearance models for cross-media color reproduction, single steady-state adaptation is required. 2 For this to occur with normal binocular vision, observers would first adapt to the CRT environment and then memorize the displayed CRT image. They would then adapt to the print-viewing environment and, following adaptation, view the print. Adaptation to each environment would take between 1 and 2 min to occur in this example.
appearance of the CRT display because of a change in the observer's state of chromatic adaptation, surround relative luminance, and the addition of ambient flare (unless the print was viewed in a light booth adjacent to the monitor). The color appearance of the print would similarly be affected.
Presumably, if the influence of the alternate device and its viewing environment is known, this can be taken into account when defining the color appearance of each image. Suppose one is viewing the CRT in a fully lit room as described above. Further suppose that the room environment determines the state of adaptation for both images; in this case, the appearance of the CRT is defined as a very bluish image. One would then generate a bluish balanced print. Because the observer is looking back and forth between the CRT and print, one could instead suppose that the observer is adapted to the midpoint of the two images. The appearance of the CRT would be bluish, though less so than with the first supposition.
Katoh 5 addressed this question where he used a modification of the RLAB 6 color-appearance model. Corresponding images were generated using an inkjet printer where the adaptational state when viewing the CRT was either completely dependent upon the CRT environment, completely dependent upon the print environment, or various ratios between the two. It was assumed that the observer would always be completely adapted to the ambient environment when viewing prints. Observers performed a paired comparison experiment to determine which CRT adaptation state corresponded to the closest color reproduction between the CRT and printed images. Fifteen observers judged one image at six different adaptation ratios (0, 20, 40, 60, 80, 100%). The experiment was repeated with two different CRT correlated color temperatures, 6500 K and 9000 K. The 60% and 40% adaptations to the CRT environment yielded the closest matches, statistically. Images where single-state adaptation was assumed had the poorest quality, statistically. Katoh concluded that, for practical applications, assuming the CRT adaptation to be around a 50% ratio of the CRT and print viewing environments would lead to improved hard-copy output when the quality criterion is based on viewing prints under mixed adaptation.
Several questions remained following the Katoh study that were addressed in the present research. The first question was whether images that matched under this mixed viewing would look acceptable when viewed on their own. Although images tend to be judged initially adjacent to the CRT, their final usage is often as standalone images. If a bluish balanced print had the closest appearance to the CRT, would it remain acceptable when viewed at a later time? The second question was whether adaptation to the print environment remains unaffected when viewing the CRT display.
Experimental

CRT Colorimetry
A Macintosh Quadra 900 with a 16-in. Sony Trinitron monitor was used to display pictorial images. The colorimetry was first determined for this display in a darkened room using a Minolta CRT Color Analyzer CA-100 using the methodology recommended by Berns et al. 7, 8 The peak white had chromaticities of x = 0.3045 and y = 0.3126, close to D 65 , and a luminance of 56.8 cd/m 2 . Independent data (3 × 3 × 3 digital factorial design) were used to determine model accuracy; the average ∆E* ab was 1.2 with a maximum error of 1.7 and a standard deviation of 0.3. The room lights were turned on according to the experimental design to be described and the light reflecting off of the CRT faceplate was measured using an LMT model L 1009 photometer (4.6 cd/m 2 ). From a knowledge of the ambient chromaticities (assumed to equal F2) and the photometric measurement, the tristimulus values of the ambient flare were calculated. This was added to the tristimulus estimates based on the characterization performed in darkness.
Printer Colorimetry
Continuous tone prints at 200 dots per inch were generated using a Fujix Pictrography 3000 printer. The printer was colorimetrically characterized using similar methodology to Berns. 9 The modeling data consisted of cyan, magenta, yellow, and gray step wedges modulated between each primary and white in steps of 32 digital counts from 0 to 255 and red, green, and blue step wedges modulating between each primary and black in steps of 32 digital counts. Each sample was measured using a Macbeth 7000 spectrophotometer with total hemispherical geometry. The spectral reflectance factor was transformed to spectral absorption using Kubelka-Munk theory. Principal component analyses were performed 10 on the spectral absorption of each cyan, magenta, and yellow ramp. The first eigenvector was used to characterize the spectral absorptivity of each dye. A tristimulus matching algorithm for the 1931 observer and illuminant F2 was used to determine the dye concentrations of each sample. Plots of concentration versus digital counts for each primary and gray ramp revealed a small amount of interaction at high concentrations as shown in Fig. 1 . For colors near the bottom of the printer's color gamut, less dye was transferred than in the top portion of the color gamut. This phenomenon is common in dye-diffusion printers, although for the Fuji printer this effect was much smaller than usual because of its particular technology where a silver-halide
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intermediary is exposed with lasers, the color developed, and the entire colored image transferred to the receiver sheet. 11 Two different models were tested to relate digital counts to concentration.
Because of the importance of gray balance, a simple model was first implemented where three one-dimensional look-up tables (LUTs) were generated to relate digital counts to concentration for the gray ramp samples. Cubic spline interpolation was used to build the three LUTs from the nine samples. These LUTs model the tone reproduction characteristics of the printer. Ordinarily, a color-correction matrix to model the interaction would follow the three LUTs. The matrix coefficients are estimated from multiple linear regression where the linearized digital counts are the independent variables and concentrations are the dependent variable. When the matrix is a three-by-three linear transformation, it is often constrained such that its row elements sum to unity. However, unless the units of concentration are defined on a visual density basis such as equivalent-neutral densities, the constrained matrix will not maintain gray balance. This is remedied by placing the constrained interaction matrix before the three LUTs. This ensures accurate estimates of gray-ramp concentrations.
Once concentration was estimated, the appropriate Kubelka-Munk equations were used to estimate the spectral reflectance factor and, in turn, calculate colorimetric values. A database consisting of the 63 samples to build the model and 88 colors sampling the color gamut were used as verification data. The average ∆E* ab (1931 observer, illuminant F2) between the measured colors and their estimated values was 2.3 with a maximum of 9.4. The maximum errors were near the edges of the color gamut where concentration was underestimated. The three-by-three matrix was unable to account for the discrepancy depicted in Fig. 1 . Higher order row-constrained matrices where the linear terms summed to unity and higher order and covariance terms summed to zero resulted in only marginal improvement.
Because of the need for gamut mapping between the CRT display and the printer, we were concerned that this characterization would result in an underutilization of the printer gamut although giving perfect gray balance within the printer's repeatability and spatial uniformity (mean color difference from the mean for a midgray of up to 1.5 ∆E* ab ). Accordingly, a second model was developed where the three one-dimensional LUTs were based on the cyan, magenta, and yellow primary ramps followed by an unconstrained matrix. Stepwise multiple linear regression (forward selection, (x = 0.05) was performed where the linearized digital counts were the independent data and concentrations were the dependent data. Linear, squared, and linear covariance terms were hypothesized as candidate model coefficients. The concentration estimates were used as described above. This unconstrained model resulted in an average ∆E* ab for the test colors of 1.6 with a maximum of 5.6. The gray scale had color differences ranging between 0.1 and 1.8. Since the average color difference and the gray-scale errors were near the printer's repeatability, and the larger errors were randomly distributed within the printer's color gamut, this second model was used.
Colorimetric Unit Conversion
The CRT was characterized in units of luminance while the printer was characterized using total hemispherical geometry relative to the perfect reflecting diffuser. Since the color appearance model to be implemented would output luminance units, the printer units required conversion. A print with solid black and white image areas was placed adjacent to the CRT according to the experimental design. Using the LMT photometer, measurements were made of the two areas with the photometer placed in a similar location to the observer (0.97 and 75.7 cd/m 2 ). Assuming the ambient chromaticities were equal to illuminant F2, tristimulus values were calculated from the photometric measurements. Three linear equations were derived to convert from photometer to spectrophotometer values.
Gamut Mapping and Implementation
Images presented on the CRT are defined by their tristimulus values. These tristimulus values are input to a color appearance model where corresponding colors are calculated according to defined appearance model parameters. The tristimulus values of these corresponding colors need to be reproduced as prints, which was accomplished by the following steps. First, the photometer tristimulus values (defining the corresponding colors) were converted to spectrophotometer values. These tristimulus values were input to a tristimulus matching algorithm (CIE illuminant F2, 1931 2° observer). The algorithm iteratively determined concentrations corresponding to the input tristimulus values based on the Kubelka-Munk spectral model. The concentrations were input to the three LUTs in inverse where piecewise linear interpolation was used to estimate digital counts between the 256 LUT values. Finally, these digital counts were input to an unconstrained interaction matrix.
(Since the forward model matrix is noninvertible, a new matrix was derived where the estimated digital counts were the independent data and the actual digital counts were the dependent data. The matrix had a similar form to the forward model.)
Portions of the CRT color gamut could not be reproduced corresponding to negative dye concentrations. For those cases, the tristimulus matching algorithm determined positive concentrations minimizing the sum of square error in tristimulus space. This is similar conceptually to minimum ∆E* ab clipping as a method of gamut mapping. This resulted in a three-dimensional LUT where the printer digital values were extrapolated smoothly. The data extrapolation is necessary for three-dimensional interpolation. 12 The three sections, forward CRT model, appearance model, and inverse printer model, were concatenated with floating point calculations and used to build a 17 × 17 × 17 three-dimensional LUT. Because the two device colorimetric characterizations were model based, the 3-D LUT was without numerical discontinuities. This minimized artifacts resulting from linear interpolation of inherently nonlinear data. These discontinuities can occur when direct measurements are used in place of models unless the sampling of the necessary spaces (device and colorimetric) is uniform or the amount of nonlinearity is very small in undersampled regions. Cubic interpolation software 13 operating as an Adobe Photoshop™ plug-in filter was used to process images.
As a visual check, prints were made using the 3-D LUTs except optimized for illuminant F7 and viewed with fluorescent simulated daylight rather than cool-white fluorescent. The ambient luminance was adjusted so the paper and CRT peak whites had similar values. When viewing the experimental images, the color match between the two devices was very acceptable.
Viewing Environment
The Macintosh system was placed in a small laboratory painted a midgray with variable ceiling lighting. Eight 4-ft fluorescent tubes could be individually turned on and off. They were adjusted to give reasonable illuminance while minimizing ambient flare from the CRT. The tubes were standard cool-white fluorescent with spectral power distributions similar to CIE illuminant F2.
An easel was used to position prints adjacent to the CRT. Images were about 4 × 6 in. The remaining image areas were set to a medium gray. Observers sat about 2 ft from the image plane.
Test Images
Four pictorial images were used in the visual experiment: "Motorcycles," "Picnic," "Balloon Girl," and "Fuji Girl" shown in Fig. 2 . The first three images are Eastman Kodak images. "Motorcycle" was selected for its high-chroma primary colors (yellow, red, green, and blue) and ground cover. "Picnic" is notable for its range of high-chroma primary colors, flesh tones, blue sky, and green grass. "Balloon Girl" is notable for its range of pastel colors, Caucasian flesh tone, and white (child's dress). "Fuji Girl" is a portion of the continuous-tone test target developed by Fuji Photo Film Ltd. for the Japan Electrophotographic Society. This target was scanned with a Sharp JX610 at 200 dots per inch. A color correction matrix optimized for photographic paper was used to improve the color accuracy of this image when displayed on the CRT display. We felt these four images sampled typical pictorial images and contained colors that were important to reproduce well: skin tones, high chroma colors, green grass, blue sky, and white. Several of these images had portions of their color gamut well outside of the printer's color gamut. Because gamut mapping was not an experimental parameter, these images were adjusted in Photoshop, reducing their chroma slightly. Although this resulted in a closer gamut match, mapping was still required. (We were concerned that if we eliminated all gamut mismatching, the prints would appear unnatural as stand-alone images due to an excessive reduction in chroma in some regions of color space.)
Prints were made where each experimental parameter (to be described below) was compared pairwise. This corresponded to 10 prints per image. Prints were randomized spatially (left to right or vertical to horizontal) and temporally (presentation order).
Color-Appearance Model
The RLAB color-appearance model 6 was used in this research. It has the advantages of computational simplicity, mathematical inversion, ease of understanding, good past performance for pictorial images, 4, 14, 15 and infrequently predicting corresponding colors outside of the printer color gamut. Because the viewing conditions were the same for both the CRT and printed images, the RLAB model reduced to the following equations: Here X n , Y n , and Z n , are the measured peak white tristimulus values of each device (described in Sec. 2.3) in units of candelas per square meter. Matrix M transforms X, Y, and Z tristimulus values of each pixel to fundamental tristimulus values. Matrix A accounts for chromatic adaptation. Incomplete adaptation was assumed for the CRT display and complete adaptation was assumed for the prints, regardless of the percentage of mixed application. Matrix C accounts for changes in colorfulness and dynamic range with changes in luminance.
Experimental Parameters
Corresponding images were calculated for five different conditions to be referred to as cases 1 through 5. They are listed in Table 1 . The chromaticities comprising these conditions are shown in Fig. 3 . For case 1, it was assumed that the observer completely adapts to each device, the usual method of using a color appearance model. For case 2, it was assumed that the observer had a steady-state adaptation equal to the midpoint of the two devices. For case 3, it was assumed that adaptation was affected by both alternate devices; the CRT adaptational state was 75% CRT and 25% print while the print adaptational state was 75% print and 25% CRT. For case 4, it was assumed that only print adaptation was affected; the CRT adaptational state was 100% CRT while the print adaptational state was 75% print and 25% CRT. For case 5, it was assumed that only CRT adaptation was affected; the CRT adaptational state was 75% CRT and 25% print while the print adaptational state was 100% print. The tristimulus values used for RLAB of each case are listed in Table 2 . Cases 4 and 5 are similar to Katoh. 5 Cases 1 through 5 are shown in Fig. 4 for the "Fuji Girl" image. Case 1 has the least bluish color balance while case 2 has the most bluish cast. Cases 3, 4, and 5 have color balances intermediary to these two extremes.
Visual Task
Observers were instructed to compare the CRT "original" image with the image pair and select the image that most closely matched the original in color. They were then instructed to categorize the closest image as either "acceptable," "marginally acceptable," or "unacceptable."
The CRT was then turned off and the observers were instructed to compare each image pair and select the preferred image.
Sixteen observers participated in the experiment. It took between 40 and 60 min to complete both visual tasks.
Data Analysis
Ordinal judgments were converted to interval scales using Thurstone's law of comparative judgments. 16 Proportion matrix elements of each pairwise judgment were converted to Z scores. The average Z score by column defined the interval scale value. Ninety-five percent confidence limits were calculated by ± 1.38/√N where N counts the number of observations.
Results and Discussion
The matching results for each image are shown in Fig. 5 where the visual scale values are plotted in descending order. Ninety-five percent confidence limits are delineated by the vertical lines. Images are significantly different (α = 0.05) if the scale value of the image with the lower value is not within the confidence limit of the image with the larger scale value. For example, for "Motorcycles,'' case 1 is significantly different from all the other cases while cases 3 and 4 are not significantly different from one another. For all four images, case 1 had the lowest scale value (poorest matches), case 5 had the penultimate scale value, and case 3 had the highest scale value (closest matches). Cases 2 and 4 exchanged orders depending on the image. The "Fuji Girl" image resulted in the most sensitive result (five statistically significant categories) while "Motorcycles" resulted in the least sensitive scale (three categories).
The combined result for all four images is shown in Fig.  6 . Case 3, where it was assumed that both devices and their viewing conditions affected the observer's state of adaptation, resulted in the closest visual match; the observer's adaptation to each image was influenced by the alternate image. Case 2, where it was assumed that the observer was adapted to the average of the two conditions, always resulted in the second statistical category. Selecting case 2 images as the closest match implies that the observers are continually looking back and forth between the two images spending an equal amount of time viewing each image. Selecting case 3 implies that the observers will have periods of steady-state viewing where they will view the CRT display and memorize the image's color appearance, then view one or more pairs of prints. When their memory becomes fatigued, they will repeat the process. Since case 3 was ranked above case 2, the latter type of viewing Table 1 . Assumed adaptation states of cases 1 through 5. Letter designations correspond to Fig. 3 .
Case
CRT adaptation condition Print adaptation condition 1 A (100% CRT) E (100% print) 2 C (50% CRT and 50% print) C (50% CRT and 50% print) 3 B (75% CRT and 25% print) D (25% CRT and 75% print) 4 A (100% CRT) D (25% CRT and 75% print) 5 B (75% CRT and 25% print) E (100% print) occurred most often. This is consistent with the authors' personal experiences in performing these kinds of experiments. Case 1, where it was assumed that observers were adapted in a single, steady-state fashion, always resulted in the poorest match. This agrees with Braun and Fairchild. 4 The use of an appearance model without controlling viewing can result in poor-quality reproductions based on side-byside matching.
Noting that the case 3 total adaptational change was 50%, the present experiment is also supportive of Katoh. 5 Katoh's optimal images were based on the assumption that observers were fully adapted to the print-viewing condition (chromaticity position E) and around halfway between both devices for the CRT images (around chromaticity position C). The colorimetric differences in the images due to differences in the actual chromaticities between the present experiment (D and B) and Katoh (E and C) may not have a significant visual difference. This implies that for these small changes in colorimetry, the images have approximate color constancy, a reasonable assumption for the Pictrography dye set. The category scaling, expressed in percentages, is shown in Fig. 7 for each image and in Fig. 8 for the four combined images. Case 3, the closest match, yielded about 45% acceptability and, combined with the "marginally acceptable" category, about 84% on average. Although this is a reasonable result, there is clearly room for improvement. The lack of acceptability is related to printer repeatability, printer colorimetry, color gamut mapping, colorappearance model accuracy, spatial image quality, and a lack of adaptational stability causing a continual change in the color appearance of the images undergoing evaluation. The category scaling results were also image dependent. Different colors were reproduced with different degrees of accuracy for each case. Depending on the image content, this would affect acceptability. For example, the "Motorcycles" image had obvious primaries (yellow, red, and green) and a large area of ground. Grass green would be a critical color to reproduce for the "Picnic" image. Whites and skin tones would be critical for "Fuji Girl" and "Balloon Girl.'' Similar to the matching scale results, "Fuji Girl" was a sensitive image.
As stated in the introduction, it is also important to have the reproduction have quality as a stand-alone image. The preference judgments directly addressed this issue. These results are shown in Fig. 9 for each image and Fig. 10 for the four combined images. On average, cases 5 and 3 were the most preferred images and case 2 was the least preferred image. Although case 2 resulted in reasonable matches to the CRT, the images had a decidedly bluish color balance that were very unacceptable as stand-alone images; colorimetric color reproduction is not equivalent to appearance color reproduction. With the exception of "Motorcycles," cases 5 and 3 produced the preferred result. (Case 5 assumed that the observer's adaptation to the CRT was shifted 25% and the adaptation to the print was totally dependent on the ambient conditions.) Case 1, appearance color reproduction, was never the preferred image. This was a surprising result. We had an expectation that case 1 would result in a poor match and a preferred stand-alone image. Each original image had an arbitrary color balance. Cases 3 and 5 produced prints in which critical colors were reproduced in a more preferred way than case 1. This can be observed in Fig. 4 . Cases 3 and 5 have a slight bluish overall color balance in comparison with case 1. The observers preferred bluish neutrals; this is the usual preference for our geographic location. It is interesting that when visually comparing all of these reproduced images with the original Japan Electrophotographic Society reflection test target, case 1 is the closest color match when viewed under cool-white fluorescent illumination. The original target is color balanced without a noticeable hue shift. Thus, observers did not prefer accurate color reproductions as stand-alone prints. This has been the goal of many consumer imaging systems, such as amateur photography: producing images that look pleasing. Each image contained critical colors such as skin tones, grass, and sky. Comparing the chromaticities of these critical colors with the preferred color reproduction ellipses summarized by Hunt 17 revealed a high correlation. (A Judd-type chromatic adaptation transformation was used to translate the CIE source C results to the present white point of F2.) Observers were using different criteria when evaluating the quality of matching and the quality of the standalone images. The differences in criteria are supported quantitatively by plotting the visual scales from the two experiments for each condition and image as shown in Fig. 11 . The lack of correlation supports this notion of different observer criteria.
Conclusions
An experiment was performed to evaluate the effect of viewing CRT images and their hard-copy reproductions simultaneously under mixed chromatic adaptation. Although this practice is not recommended, it is a common practice. The RLAB color appearance model was used to take this effect into suitable account. Observers visually scaled four pictorial images and found that prints produced in which the appearance of the CRT images was based on an adaptational state shifted 25% toward the print viewing environment and where the appearance of the print images was based on an adaptational state shifted 25% toward the CRT viewing environment yielded the closest matches (case 3). These prints were rated acceptable 45.2% of the time and marginally acceptable 38.6% of the time. They were also in the highest ranking along with case 5 as the most preferred images when viewed as stand-alone images under a single steady-state adaptation. Thus when deriving WYSIWYG transforms for CRT to reflection-print matching under mixed chromatic adaptation, this change in color appearance definition should be used. This will result in an acceptable match and a preferred stand-alone image providing that critical colors such as white, green grass, blue sky, and skin tones are reproduced near or within regions of preferred color reproduction. However, if the CRT image is optimized in terms of preferred color reproduction, care must be taken to ensure that the stand-alone image does not have its critical colors shifted outside of the regions of preferred color reproduction. If it is likely that the image will have critical colors overly shifted, one must consider whether it is more important to have close matching under mixed adaptation or close matching as a stand-alone image. For the latter, the case 1 conditions should be used.
In the future, this experiment should be extended where the "original" images are balanced on the CRT display such that their critical colors are within preferred color reproduction boundaries. This way, the preference results will be an evaluation of the accuracy of estimating the mixed adaptational states for CRT viewing rather than preferred color reproduction. Cases 2, 4, and 5 should be dropped from the experiment and replaced with changes that all correspond to a total change of 50%, such as chromaticity locations A and C and locations C and E. Finally, if only a single image can be evaluated, an image similar to the "Fuji Girl'' image should be used since it produced excellent scale sensitivity.
